
Branching out

25 This Moreton Bay hinterland home is owned by tree-changers, 
who requested a modest, sustainable and inviting living space. 
Architect Shaun Lockyer has delivered. His breezy pavilion 

offers a strong visual connection to the landscape, is intimate in size  
(though not in height; the raked ceiling ensures the space doesn’t feel 
constricted), and features tactile and robust recycled materials. The fireplace 
is the centre of activity on cold winter nights, but also acts as a room  
divider that sets the scale for the rest of the house. “We wanted our home  
to feel like it’s been here forever – and it does,” says owner Lee-Anne.  >

Nature study

24 The natural imperfections of ‘wormy chestnut’ (another name 
for one of several species of Victorian eucalypts) and cork are 
celebrated in the joinery of this study nook, just created in  

a 1920s Adelaide home. Previously an underutilised storage room, the space 
was transformed by Kate Harry and Emily Rogers from Fabrikate into  
a super-practical work and relaxation space. The colour palette of caramels 
and creams is soothing and restful, with elements of black and dark brown  
in the chairs, flooring and art providing effective contrasts. Each of the 
accessories reflects the owners’ love of handcrafted global pieces.

Kate Harry 
(pictured)  
& Emily Rogers
Fabrikate, Adelaide, SA; 
fabrikate.com.au

Shaun Lockyer 
Shaun Lockyer Architects, 
Newstead, Queensland;  
(07) 3257 7288 or 
lockyerarchitects.com.au

Room notes 
24 ‘Saki’ dining chairs in Black 
Stained Ash, Relax House. 
‘Potter’ light in Terracotta, 
Anchor Ceramics. Blind in 
Mokum ‘Eternal’ linen fabric  
in Tobacco. Timber door 
handles by In-teria. Assorted 
artworks and statues collected 
by the owners.

Room notes Recycled brick on fireplace wall. Spotted-gum roof framing, floor and cabinets. Rosewood doors and windows. Walls and 
 ceiling clad in E Zero VJ Board. Steel finished in Dulux Ferrador. ‘Cleo’ sofa, Jardan. ‘Dreamer Couch’ (back shown) with linen upholstery  

and floor cushion, Pop & Scott. Rug, Armadillo & Co. ‘Monte’ Argentinian sheep’s wool ‘Pom Pom Cushion #1’, Pampa. 

WARM EMBRACE

‘It’s earthy and homely, and when 
you’re inside there’s a feeling of 

being hugged.’ Lee-Anne, owner
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